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Luxury bespoke cakes

www.sweetprelude.com



WELCOME
Welcome to Sweet Prelude. 
A London based cake company
creating detailed, modern
wedding cakes and celebration
cakes. Fusing exceptional design,
exquisite craftsmanship and the
finest ingredients, our delicious
wedding cakes, birthday cakes
and bespoke cakes are the
perfect accompaniment to all of
life’s celebrations.
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At Sweet Prelude, we understand how much the details matter.
We have been creating bespoke cakes and wedding cakes since 2016 
and it is always an honour to be part of our couples special day.

Located in Richmond Upon Thames, we are proud to have
delivered cakes to many different wedding venues, such as The
Bingham Riverhouse, The Petersham Hotel, Richmond Hill Hotel,
Hampton Court Palace Golf Club and others.

We will be delighted to talk to you about your ideas for a
beautiful, mouthwatering cake.



CAKE STYLES AND TYPES

CAKE SIZES
Wedding cakes can be created in different sizes, from elegant single
tiers to a show stopping 6 tier.
Please contact us for more information about tiers and sizes
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Semi Naked

Semi naked cakes
are a modern
alternative to a
heavier iced cake.

Buttercream

Delicious fluffy
buttercream on the
outside with a
smooth, wavy or
swirl finish.
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Fondant icing
Fondant cakes have a
very smooth finish. 
It is a refined elegant
design that gives lots of
different possibilities for
decorations: flowers,
ruffles, different colours
and details. We can also
make personalised edible
figurines of the bride and
groom and or pets.



FLAVOURS
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Here are some of our favourite flavours, but you are welcome to ask for anything you wish.

We also provide vegan cakes, nut free, gluten free and dairy free cakes. Please contact us for more
information.

Cake flavours:
 

Vanilla Victoria Sponge Cake - Vanilla cake filled with raspberry jam and our signature vanilla pod
buttercream.

Chocolate - Moist chocolate cake filled with chocolate ganache or buttercream of your choice (dark
chocolate, milk chocolate or white chocolate).

Lemon Elderflower Blueberry - Lemon sponge infused with fresh lemon zest & fresh blueberries.
Layered with an elderflower buttercream and blueberry preserve. 

Vanilla - Vanilla sponge cake filled with our signature vanilla pod buttercream.

 Strawberry Champagne - Vanilla sponge cake soaked with Champagne syrup, filled with our signature
vanilla pod buttercream and strawberry Champagne jam.

Salted Caramel - Vanilla Sponge filled with salted caramel frosting and buttercream.

Cookies and cream - Cookies and cream sponge cake filled with cookie buttercream.

Orange and chocolate - Chocolate sponge cake, soaked with orange syrup and filled with chocolate
orange buttercream.

Red Velvet - Classic red Velvet Sponge with cream cheese filling.

Carrot - Carrot sponge with cream cheese filling.

L emon and Raspberry cake - Lemon sponge cake with raspberry meringue filling.

Carrot Cake - Carrot cake with cream cheese filling and frosting. 

 Gluten free Chocolate Heaven - Gluten free and refined sugar free chocolate cake with chocolate
ganache or mint chocolate ganache.

Gluten Free Chocolate Heaven with cherry filling - Gluten free and refined sugar free chocolate cake
with chocolate ganache and cherry jam.



GUIDE
PRICES

Because our wedding cakes are designed just for
you, we do quote each cake on an individual basis.
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Generally Sweet Prelude customers allow a 
budget between £250 - £1200 for their bespoke wedding cake

However, please note that once we have discussed all the details,
 the price might be lower or higher.



You can choose to have a  wedding cake
consultat ion to help you in  the process of  designing
your wedding cake and choosing your f lavours.  I t 's
when we f irst  start  to get  to know each other and
when we can get  a  sense of  your style  preferences
and personal i ty  as  a  couple so that  the important
and excit ing design process can begin.
 
Br ief ly  i t  involves the fol lowing;

A general  chat  so we can begin to get  to know
you a l i t t le  better

1 .

Wedding cake tast ing and f lavour choices2.
Wedding day detai ls3 .
Colour schemes4.
Design elements including s ize,  shape,  structure,
textural  ef fects,  f loral  e lements etc

5.

Advice on how to display and serve your wedding
cake

6.

Discussion about  the process fol lowing your
consultat ion & running up to your wedding day.

7 .

Our wedding consultat ions and tast ings are £60
which is  60-90 minutes for  2  people and includes
cake samples.  I f  you decide to order the cake with
us,  we discount  £30 off  your cake.
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CAKE TASTING BOXES
Perfect as a way to tasting Sweet Prelude cake flavours ahead of choosing

your wedding cake.

Cake Tasting boxes are packaged in a box and includes 4 different
flavours.

£30

Contact us for more information
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THANK
YOU

Richmond/ London UK

contact@sweetprelude.com
Email

07468525794
Phone

Location

www.sweetprelude.com

@sweetprelude

@SweetPreludeCakes


